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 End-of-Year Wrap Up
“We at the hospital are discussing ways we can help the community  

even more in the upcoming year. So, stay tuned.”
It is still hard to believe the year 
is coming to an end. 

It was a tough one for many of us; just when 
we thought COVID was behind us, the cost 
of everything rose like crazy, and we all 

found ourselves struggling again. The same is 
true for the animals too, since many people felt 
they could no longer afford to keep their pets. 
It was a hard year on the animals, as well.

However, at the end of every chapter is the 
promise of a new one, a better one, one with 
happy tales for all throughout its pages. That 
is my fondest wish for all of you reading this, 
that 2023 be the best year yet for you and your 
animals!

To that end we at the hospital are discussing 
ways we can help the community even more in 
the upcoming year. So, stay tuned, as we will 
be bringing back our wildly popular wellness 
clinics in 2023, with discounted bloodwork 
and digitherm image days. The purchase of 
the Digital Thermal Camera I have wanted for 
the practice for the past 5 years has revolution-
ized the way we practice medicine. Now with 
this easy, non-invasive tool we can find areas of 
pain, and better deduce if growths on the body 
are anything to worry about, without having to 
do biopsies or take x-rays. It’s a great piece of 
technology, we are lucky to have it, and we are 
looking forward to training our new veterinar-
ians in how to use it. 

We are looking forward to hiring at least 
one, if not two, new veterinarians, so that Dr. 
Sam and I can have coverage more days of 
the week, and can expand our house call and 
large animal practice. Speaking of which, in 
case you missed it, this year we welcomed the 
addition of the extraordinary Dr. Sam who, if 
you did not know, is one of the most renowned 
cattle veterinarians in the world! He travels 

the world teaching other veterinarians and 
producers about how to keep huge numbers 
of cattle healthy, just as I do teaching other 
vets about how to care for pet fish. He is also 
a vocal advocate for the humane treatment 
of pigs in factory farming situations, which I 
deeply appreciate. His vast years of experience 
and expertise for all animals is just amazing. 
Be sure to ask him about when he treated the 
lions belonging to Saddam Hussein himself! 
We are lucky and blessed he has joined our 
team this year. His easygoing charm and vast 
veterinary expertise for all animals has made 
him a welcome, and often humorous, addition 
to our team. We are lucky to have him.

Speaking of large animals, our biggest win 
for the year was acquiring the new ResqRanch 
facility in north Evergreen. We are very excited 
about it, and are looking to partner with 

mental health professionals, veterans, and chil-
dren’s organizations so that we can share our 
special animals and our education programs 
with all. We are also looking into installing a 
large-animal satellite hospital on the prop-
erty, so that we can better serve our equine and  
large-animal clients in a facility more appro-
priate for handling those animals.

Although in some ways it was a rough year, 
it has also been full of unbelievably big wins. 
As you may know, I was awarded the designa-
tion of the Colorado Small Business Person of 
the year. What a tremendous honor to repre-
sent the over 165,000 businesses in Colorado. 
It was overwhelming to meet and be personally 
congratulated by Colorado Senators, Governor 
Polis, and even to be on a Zoom call with 
President Biden! We were also nominated for 
the Evergreen Chamber of Commerce Business 

Sparkle and Shine Business of the year, and we 
were actually named the best veterinary hos-
pital in Conifer for 2022. With that have come 
appearances on the morning show “Great Day 
Colorado,” which has been a wonderful oppor-
tunity to spread the word not only about our 
non-profit work, but also about our holistic 
hospital in Conifer. If you have not seen any of 
the segments, I encourage you to check them 
out on my YouTube channel The1DrQ. And 
if you have not yet subscribed, please do so 
today! Thank you!

We have been able to help many wonderful 
animals in need this year, both client animals 
and rescue animals through the ResqRanch. 
I could not do it without the support of my 
AWESOME staff and donations from the caring 
animal-loving angels of the world. Besides the 
rooster, the pet mice, the multitudes of fish, 
we also rescued cats, including the little tripod 
barn kitty. His story is extraordinary, so if you 
have not heard it, please check it out on our 
YouTube channel; and please make sure you 
are subscribed to our newsletters, so we can 
share these and other heartwarming stories 
and pet care tips with you, our beloved clients 
and friends. 

On that note, I am DrQ, here to help you have 
the most extraordinary relationship with ALL 
the animals in your life, so that you both may 
live happier and healthier, together, longer. 
From all of us here at Aspen Park Vet Hospital 
and the ResqRanch, Merry Christmas, Happy 
New Year, and God bless you all!

Aspen Park Veterinary Hospital is located at 
25871 Duran Ave. Conifer, CO 80433.  

You can call the hospital at  
(303) 838-3771 (838-DrQ1) or  

visit them at www.DrQandU.org. 

“This year we welcomed the addition of the extraordinary 
world-renowned cattle veterinarian, Dr. Sam!”



I’m Just Sayin’…
December 2022 — Holidays

Jeff Smith owner/publisher

Merry Christmas and Happy Hanukkah. 
December is a wonderful month to 
be with family and friends, and to 

remember the real meaning of these Holidays. 
We all at Your Mountain Connection have been 
so blessed with our readers, advertisers, staff, 
and all of those that submitted articles, photos, 
art work, poems, and more. Thanks to you all!

Where is the Chicago Hot Dog Truck that 
was parked south of Evergreen? It is the best! 
If anyone knows where she went please let me 
know! I am having hot dog withdrawals.

We have been so lucky to have great neighbors 
while dealing with a health issue at home. They 
have cleaned our driveway twice, brought food 
for many delicious meals, and visited to keep us 
company. Thank you all. Having good neighbors 
is indeed a blessing that we are thankful for.

I hope a few bad drivers out there decide to 
make a New Year’s resolution to drive better. 
We have drivers passing in no-passing zones, 
running stop signs, driving in the passing lane 
for miles, driving 20+ miles an hour over the 
speed limit, etc. Do they really want to die that 
way or kill someone else? They should con-
sider others while driving. I have a near miss 
almost every week.

Broncos – After watching the Raiders/Broncos 
game yesterday, I have to admit that I have pretty 
much given up. Why are we paying Wilson $245 
million? I think we would have the same record 
with Rypien starting at QB. I know we don’t have 

a great O line, etc., but Wilson should be able 
to do much better, especially when we have the 
lead in the forth quarter. And where was our 
great D in that game? The Raiders had wide-
open receivers all day long. We may win another 
game or two, but there needs to be some real 
changes at the end of the year. At least Hackett 
gave up play calling. That’s a first step. There are 
still 8 teams as bad, or worse, than us! Gee, I feel 
a lot better now!

College Football – OK, I was wrong. The Hawks 
have won enough games to possibly make it to 
the Big Ten championship game. If they beat 
Nebraska the day after Thanksgiving they will 
win the Western division! Who would have 
guessed that after their first few games? Their 
O line has improved and, because of that, so 
has Petras at QB. Their D has held up their rep-
utation as the best in the Big Ten, possibly in the 
country, and their receivers are doing a great 
job. GO HAWKS!

Nuggets – They are doing sort of OK. They are 
hanging in around second place in the western 
division so far, albeit with a few other teams. 
Lots of games left, and I still think they should be 
contenders this year.

Avalanche – They need some more wins; and 
their injured players back! Lots of games left 
here too, so I am still very positive for a repeat 
from the Avs!

Quackadilly says:  
“Have a Happy and safe Holidays and a 

Wonderful and healthy 2023!.”

Evergreen Mountain Area Historical Society (EMAHS) is a non-profit organization whose purpose is to protect, preserve and promote the history of 
Jefferson County. EMAHS members contribute their time and financial support to collect, preserve and interpret local history, ensuring a legacy that 

enriches the lives of present and future generations. Contact EMAHS at 303 670- 0784 or visit their website at EMAHS.org.

connection to the past

BELLS
ELAINE HAYDEN | EMAHS

Over time bells have been associated with school, church, dinner, doors, 
alarms, cats, cows, sleighs and liberty. The resonance of a bell chiming 
often sounds an alert of either sentimental or practical purpose. Cultural 
beliefs and geographical location dictated the significance of the bell 
throughout time.

Ancient Egyptians sounded a bell that 
heralded the beginning of the planting 
season along the Nile River; conversely, 

most shrines of worship rang a bell to welcome 
followers. According to historyhit.com, the 
Bronze Age in ancient Chinese culture, noted 
from 1000 to 256 BC, is thought to have pro-
duced the earliest founding of bells and their 
use in repelling evil spirits. Bells are present 
in most world religious gatherings, with the 
exception of the Islamic religion, as the toll-
ing of a bell has been said to be a Satanic sign, 
according to quora.com. The evolution of the 
significance and use of bells is often associated 
with religion and as a symbol of peace. Henry 
Longfellow certainly associated bells with 
Christianity when he penned the iconic poem, 
“Christmas Bells,” in 1864 with the prospect of 
“Peace on earth, good will to men” as he heard 
the bells on Christmas day. The bell held alter-
native respect for a former Evergreen resident.

In 1957 Evergreen, Colorado, emerged with 
a claim to fame in the realm of bells when 
Winston Jones established the International 
Bell Museum. Occupying house and property 
once owned by Jones’ parents, Granite Glen 
c.1919 – 1920, became a well-known reposi-
tory and museum for bells collected through-
out the world. Jones’ bell museum was located 
a short distance from Evergreen Lake on Upper 
Bear Creek Road and held sway over the neigh-
borhood until Jones’ passing in 2006.

Jones’ enchantment with bells began in his 
childhood and followed him throughout his 
life. It is said that Jones’ bell fascination began 
on the occasion of his being gifted a bicycle 
in 1925. Winston, the boy, appreciated the 
handlebar-mounted bell possibly more than 
the bicycle itself, a bell that anchored a part 
of Jones’ collection years later. Claire Martin 
reports on Jones in The Denver Post as having 
been born in 1914 and raised in Hastings, 
Nebraska, and filled his life with adventure that 
saw his early college career concentrated at 
Hastings College in Nebraska. Shortly follow-
ing his college years, Jones was drafted into the 
U.S. Army Medical Corps during WWII, after 
which a stint as an actor in summer stock pro-
ductions led him to become a make-up artist 
with an acting troupe under the employment 
of famed director David O. Selznick of Gone 
With the Wind fame. Throughout his travels, 
Jones expanded his hobby of collecting bells of 
every sort. Winston married Erma Ament prior 
to taking up residence in Evergreen at Granite 
Glen; they had no children but shared a pas-
sion for bells.

Over the years, Jones added to his collection 
of bells and was reported to have amassed over 
4000 bells of every stripe, including a Chinese 
dinner gong once owned by Molly Brown and a 
bell dated 1900 from the Cripple Creek mining 
area that was used to announce mine disas-
ters. From the tiniest of cut glass bells to the 

1800-pound bronze bell cast in 1882 for the 
9th Street School in Leadville, Jones’ collection 
was the envy of the bell world. So vast was Jones’ 
collection that Sandra Foushee, New York Times, 
reports that “a bell that rang for the British 
coronations of King George VI and Queen 
Elizabeth II” was on site at the museum. Added 
to that short list of artifacts is a locomotive bell 
that was mounted on the first narrow gauge 
train to arrive in Denver in 1872, a schoolhouse 
bell c.1879 from the Morrison School and 
clay bells found near Santa Fe that were car-
bon-dated prior to the Spanish Conquest.

With respect to the size of his collection, 
Jones moved many of the large bells to out-
door locations on his property at Granite Glen. 
It was the custom on every Independence Day 
observance to invite neighbors and friends to 
ring the museum bells for a period of four min-
utes beginning at noon, at the apparent pas-
sive suggestion of President John F. Kennedy, 
as a show of national pride. Jones transformed 
this opportunity into a funfest on July 4th of 

each year that many Evergreen residents recall, 
especially neighbors within earshot of Granite 
Glen.

Thousands of visitors had the opportu-
nity to view the bell collection over the years 
until Winston Jones’ passing in 2006, at which 
time the entire collection was bequeathed to 
Hastings College. Granite Glen is now a pri-
vate residence. If, by chance, a visitor to the 
International Bell Museum held little inter-
est in bells prior to touring the museum, 
they came away with an appreciation of this 
extraordinary man’s passion for bells and an 
extensive history lesson, as well.

Sources: 
EMAHS archived history and photo files 
Foushee, Sandra, nytimes.com/1982/02/08/
travel/bells-bells-bells.html 
Martin, Claire, denverpost.com/2006/08/26/ding-
a-ling-collected-exhibited-8000-bells 
Ward, Charlotte, historyhit.com/10-facts-about-
church-bells/2021/12/10 
Quora.com website
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“In 1957, 
Evergreen emerged 

with a claim to 
fame in the realm of 
bells when Winston 

Jones established 
the International 

Bell Museum.” 

Next time you pass by the Evergreen Elks Lodge, take a look in 
the front parking area among the pine trees. There you’ll see 
a large brass bell on top of a 4-foot concrete pedestal that was 

once part of Winston Jones’ collection. Winston joined the Evergreen 
Elks Lodge in 1981, eventually becoming an Honorary Life Member. 
He was an active member for 27 years until his death at age 92. Upon 
his death the International Bell Museum collection was donated to 
Winston’s alma mater, Hastings College in Nebraska. Per Winston’s 
wishes, the Hastings College Foundation donated and sent the bell 
to our Lodge in Winston’s memory. Future plans are to display a 
plaque on the bell pedestal and to install several seating benches 
and uplighting...a perfect spot to sit and reflect on Winston’s legacy 
to us, a bell that rings for “freedom, peace, and unity.”

From: evergreenelkslodge.com/2021/04/28/winston-jones-legacy

—  B U F F A L O  P A R K  D E N T I S T R Y   —

Do Wisdom Teeth Really  
Make You Smarter?

BY ALEX ROBERTS

You have likely heard of wisdom 
teeth or seen videos of delirious 
teenagers after they have had 
them removed. It doesn’t seem 
very smart for teeth to develop 
in your mouth that will likely 
need to be removed. Let’s talk 
about what wisdom teeth are, 
and what you should know 
about having them removed 
from yourself or your children. 

Wisdom teeth are the third 
and last set of molars to erupt. 
They begin forming around the age of 10 and 
show up in the back of the mouth in the late 
teens or early twenties. This is the basis for 
the nickname “wisdom teeth,” because this is 
thought to be when we become more mature 
and wise, though some may argue this point!

According to anthropologists, wisdom 
teeth were necessary for our ancestors, who 
needed a lot of teeth to chew tough things like 
nuts, leaves, roots, and meat. Our diets have 
evolved and we no longer need all of those 
teeth, which is good since our jaws are smaller.

The number of wisdom teeth a person has 
can vary. Some people never get wisdom teeth 
and some people have 6. Some people can 
have them their whole lives with no problem. 
Approximately 85% of wisdom teeth will need 
to be removed.

Because human jaws are smaller, wisdom 
teeth can become blocked by the teeth that 
are already there. They typically grow hor-
izontally and commonly erupt only part of 
the way into the mouth, if at all (this is called 
being impacted). If a wisdom tooth partially 
erupts, it can be difficult to brush and floss 

the area. Food and bacteria can 
get trapped in the gum tissue, 
which can cause a potentially 
severe infection or tooth decay. 
Decay or gum disease can affect 
the neighboring tooth, causing 
collateral damage as well. 

Regular dental visits and 
x-rays are the best way to moni-
tor wisdom teeth and determine 
if it is time to get them out. We 
begin evaluating wisdom teeth 
around age 14 to determine 

the timeline and possibility of extraction. If 
you experience any symptoms such as pain at 
the tooth site, swelling of the gums, difficulty 
eating, jaw aches or headache, stiffness of your 
jaw, an unpleasant taste in your mouth, or bad 
breath, it’s possible that your wisdom teeth 
aren’t growing in properly.

We know that the younger we are, the better 
we heal, so if your dentist expects your wisdom 
teeth to become a problem, extracting them at 
an earlier age is usually recommended. The 
risk for complications with healing increases 
as we get older. These issues can include a 
higher risk for nerve damage, tooth or jaw frac-
ture, damage to the jaw joint and infection.

See your dentist if you have concerns, and 
they can inform you if it is recommended to 
have your wisdom teeth addressed. 

28577 Buffalo Park Rd • Suite 260 
Evergreen, CO 80439  

(303) 674-7741 • buffaloparkdentistry.com

—  T H E  S A S Q U A T C H  O U T P O S T  —

The Sasquatch Chronicles
BY JIM MYERS

This is going to be a much more 
reflective article, and I hope 
you’ll bear with me this one 
time. 

I just celebrated my 60th 
birthday, with an enormous 
surprise party that my wife 
Daphne unbelievably pulled 
off…with 80 of my best friends 
from Bailey, Arkansas, and all 
three of my daughters. How 
she managed it is still a source 
of amazement to me. I mean, 
Bailey is a small town, and gossip travels faster 
than the speed of light. And NO ONE let on 
about the party. 

Incredible. 60 years old. I still feel like I’m 
40, but the calendar and my body tell me oth-
erwise. My point is that at 60 years old, I’m well 
past the mid-way point in my life, and looking 
to the last 20…and if I’m lucky or unlucky, 
25 years of my life. That’s a sobering truth, 
wouldn’t you say? 

I just lost my brother-in-law in Denver in July 
at the age of 68. In my opinion, still a young man 
with many more years of life left to live. So, my 
thoughts of late have been circling around life, 
meaning, purpose, significance. I mean, don’t 
we all want to feel like we’ve lived a significant 
life? When I look back on my life I do believe it 
was significant. If I were to do it all over again, 
with the knowledge and experience I now 
have, would I change anything? Yes, probably 
quite a few things. I know that I’ve changed my 
views about religion, and faith, and the Bible. 
That’s saying a lot, considering that I grew up 
in a missionary family, and worked for 20 years 
in the faith-based, non-profit world. Many or 
most of my friends from that part of my life 
would say that they expected me to spend my 
entire life in “ministry,” reaching other people 
with the Gospel. But instead, for the past 10 
years I built and have run a Bigfoot store and 
museum. Not exactly the most logical next step 
from being a missionary. 

And do you want to know 
a secret? I’ve never been as 
happy or as fulfilled as I’ve 
been these past 10 years. Don’t 
misunderstand me; while 
I would not go back to the 
world of full-time Christian 
ministry for any amount of 
money, I did gain something 
of infinite value during those 
years. Friendships. Deep, life-
long friendships. Friends who 
love and accept me in spite of 

my shortcomings and failures. I believe that 
friendships are what make us truly rich, and 
the lack of friendships leaves us in poverty. 

I have the opportunity to see death up 
close and personal through volunteering 
with the Park County Coronor’s Care Team 
(an extremely fulfilling way to serve, by the 
way). I am with people on the worst day of 
their lives, just after losing a loved one. My 
only goal is to love on them, and try in any 
way possible to make the worst day of their 
lives just a little bit easier. People say all kinds 
of significant, deep, loving words about the 
person who’s just left them, and more often 
than not, their one regret is not having said 
those same words to the person while they 
were alive. So I have resolved within myself 
to tell my friends and family members just 
how much I love them, and even more impor-
tantly WHY I love them, while they are here 
and I can look them in the eyes when I tell 
them. Words are powerful; far more powerful 
than we realize. My words, your words, can 
bring life to someone today. Try it. Tell some-
one today how much you love them. You’ll be 
amazed to see what happens.

Come visit! 149 Main Street in Bailey. 
Open every day. You can contact us by 

writing to: info@sasquatchoutpost.com
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—  L O A N  Z O N E  M O R T G A G E  —

Divorce & Mortgages
5 Things to Know 

BY WANDA NORGE, MORTGAGE CONSULTANT

Get your Divorce questions 
answered by Divorce Advice 
Colorado at the next seminar on 
December 10th from 9:00 – noon, 
at St Philip Lutheran Church, 
Littleton. Offered in person or 
virtually, and walk-ins are  
welcome for anyone contemplat-
ing a separation or divorce.  
www.divorceadvicecolorado.com
Holidays are tough when con-
templating a divorce or sepa-
ration. A few items to keep in 
mind if just starting the process.
1. CREDIT: Maintaining good credit is import-
ant when qualifying for an equity buyout or 
purchase. For joint accounts that are not going 
to be refinanced or closed, remember that the 
other party can access that account, run up 
balances, and may not care about making pay-
ments, thus wrecking your credit.
2. CONTINGENT LIABILITIES: Debts can be 
assigned to a specific party as part of a set-
tlement. Lenders do not need to count these 
items against you if it is not assigned to you. 
However, that does NOT remove you from 
being responsible for payments in the credi-
tor’s eyes. 
3. TIMING AND DOCUMENTATION PROOF: 
Once a divorce petition has been filed, a final-
ized or temporary settlement signed by the 
court will be required for a new mortgage. 
The lender will want to refer to a legal docu-
ment for guidance, especially if children are 
involved, since maintenance and/or child sup-
port can be a factor for qualifying. There are 
specific guidelines regarding how long this 

income needs to be received 
and how long it has to continue 
in order to count as “qualifying” 
income. 
4. JOINT CHECKING/SAVINGS: 
Split into individual accounts as 
soon as possible. For example: 
Husband will be paying wife 
child support / maintenance 
that she plans to use to qualify 
with, but the funds are depos-
ited into a joint account. This 
does not work for a lender in 

terms of counting that income for qualifying, 
since they both still have access to the funds. 
5. BUYING BEFORE DIVORCE IS FINAL: Be 
sure to consult a lawyer or mediator on this! If 
one party wants to proceed with buying a new 
property before a divorce is finalized, a tempo-
rary settlement (filed with the court) may be 
needed to clearly state that this is the plan and 
that the other party agrees to have no claim to 
the new real estate. Property purchased during 
a marriage is considered marital property, 
and the other party can stake a claim to it or 
increased equity — making it another asset to 
be sold and divided. 

Involve a Certified Divorce Lending 
Professional (CDLP™) in the early settlement 
stages to work with the mediator or litigator 
and obtain a complete analysis of the mort-
gage financing requirements. In addition, 
a CDLP can help identify additional income 
sources and the strategic assignment of debt 
obligations, helping both spouses to be in a 
better position for mortgage financing.

Wanda Norge, Certified Mortgage Advisor (CMA), Certified Divorce Lending Professional 
(CDLP), National Association of Divorce Professionals (NADP), Loan Zone Mortgage, LLC 

(NMLS: 1870102), 19 yrs exp, 25 yr Evergreen Resident, Phone: 303-419-6568,  
loans@wandanorge.com, www.loanzonemortgage.com/wanda-norge (NMLS: 280102). 

—  E V E R G R E E N  H E A L T H  I N S U R A N C E  —

Closing out Enrollment Season  
for 2023

BY DANA REGALADO

Happy Holiday Season! It’s time 
to start cozying up by the fire, 
spend time with loved ones, 
and take advantage of the last 
opportunities to add or switch 
health plans for 2023!

If you are a Medicare benefi-
ciary enrolled in an Advantage 
plan, the Annual Enrollment 
Period for 2023 ends on 
December 7th. Most folks in 
our area have kept their cur-
rent Advantage plans for 2023. 
Benefits are improving across 
a variety of Advantage Plans, 
but not all in the same ways. 
Depending on what you antici-
pate your healthcare needs will 
be in 2023, it may be worth your 
while to compare plans for next 
year. If you like the doctor(s) you currently see, 
they remain in your network and your pre-
scriptions are still covered in 2023, most likely 
you’ll be staying put. It’s a good idea to verify 
these things before AEP ends. 

More good news is the bombardment 
of Medicare advertising over the past few 
months ought to be ending soon. Remember, 
all those major commercial ads that entice 
you with a massive list of benefits “you may 
qualify for” compile their list by scanning 
the best benefits across many different plans. 
Truth is, you probably already have the ben-
efits you’re eligible for with the plan you’ve 
got. And in order to get a plan that has no 
co-payments and free prescription drugs, you 
must qualify for both Medicaid and Medicare. 
When people switch Advantage plans, it’s 
usually because they expect to be using their 
insurance differently next year, and the distri-
bution of another plan’s benefits may better 
align with their needs.

If you switched plans because 
of increased dental or other ben-
efits, pay attention to network 
requirements. Many plans offer 
acupuncture and chiropractic 
benefits, but it may be difficult 
to find a practitioner that accepts 
your plan. A search for in-net-
work providers can be done 
on your carrier’s website. If an 
Advantage plan you switched to 
this season doesn’t live up to your 
expectations, you can make one 
change between January 1st and 
March 31st, the Open Enrollment 
Period (OEP) for 2023. 

Get your health insurance 
through Connect for Health 
Colorado? The Open Enrollment 
Period lasts until January 15th. If 

you need coverage for the first of the year, be 
sure to enroll by December 15th. And if you are 
currently on a Bright Health plan and haven’t 
chosen a new carrier for 2023, be sure to switch 
by December 15th to avoid any gap in cover-
age. Individual plans for 2023 are generally 
seeing higher premiums and some reduced 
benefits. How the cuts have been distributed 
does vary by plan, so how you use your health 
benefits will be a major factor for determining 
which plan will best work for you next year.

Enrolling in the right health plan for your 
needs can feel overwhelming and complex. 
That’s why the free services of a local, certified 
Medicare broker can be invaluable. Give us a 
call, and we’d be happy to help! 

Ed and Dana Regalado are certified brokers. 
Their office is located at 27945 Meadow 
Drive, Evergreen, CO 80439. They can be 

reached at 303-674-1945 or send an  
email to: edregalado46@gmail.com. 

—  E V E R G R E E N  A N I M A L  H O S P I T A L  —

Lumps and Bumps
BY DR. JULIANNE SUAREZ, DVM

“Based on the cells, we can determine  
what the mass or growth is.”

When should you take your 
dog or cat to the vet for a 
lump or bump? The answer: 
every time you notice a new 
one. Many masses may seem 
benign or unimportant, espe-
cially if they are not bothering 
your pet. However, there is no 
way to identify the type of a 
mass without looking beyond 
what the naked eye can see.

How do we identify the 
types of masses? First we per-
form a fine needle aspiration. 
This process entails gently 
poking a mass with a small 
needle to collect cells. The cells 
are then spread on a glass slide 
and interpreted under a high- 
definition microscope. Based 
on the cells, we can determine 
what the mass or growth is. 
Our findings tell us if we need 
additional diagnostics, such 
as x-rays or bloodwork, if the 
mass should be removed, or if other treat-
ment is warranted.

What kinds of masses do we most com-
monly find? Especially in older dogs, 
lipomas are very common. Lipomas are a 

benign accumulation of fatty 
tissue — typically soft, round, 
under the skin, and freely 
moveable. Inclusion body cysts 
are benign, lumpy, raised, firm 
bumps that can leak greasy, 
gritty material. Abscesses 
often appear secondary to 
dog/cat bites or scratches, or 
dental disease if on the face. 
They are quick to appear and 
grow, warm, painful, and 
sometimes will rupture and 
emit a foul, bloody, purulent 
discharge. Abscesses resolve 
with cleaning locally and oral 
antibiotics. Unfortunately, 
some masses are malignant 
tumors. Common skin or sub-
cutaneous cancers in dogs and 
cats include melanoma, mast 
cell tumors, soft tissue sarco-
mas, and squamous cell carci-
noma. We always hope not to 
find the latter, but it is best to 

find any malignant tumor as early as possi-
ble to improve the prognosis.

Contact your local veterinarian at 
Evergreen Animal Hospital to learn more!

Evergreen Animal Hospital • 32175 Castle Ct., Evergreen, CO 80439 
(303) 674-4331. Evergreen Animal Hospital is open Monday – Friday, 
7 am – 6 pm, Saturday, 8 am – 2 pm, Sunday, closed. Feel free to contact 
us any time, visit our website, EvergreenVet.com, or stop in for a tour 
of our hospital and to meet our highly trained and dedicated staff.

“There is no  
way to identify 

the type of a 
mass without 

looking beyond 
what the naked 

eye can see.”

—  M O U N T  E V A N S  H O M E  H E A L T H  C A R E  &  H O S P I C E  —

Community Expresses Their Collective Love  
for Mount Evans

BY BETSY HAYS 

“The trained clinical care team at Mount Evans will arrive whenever needed and wherever 
needed. It is important that you know we will be there for you if something happens.”

From Morrison to Shawnee, Conifer to Evergreen and 
Golden to Georgetown, the team of nurses, physical 
therapists, occupational therapists, social workers 
and others from Mount Evans Home Health Care & 
Hospice work together to provide home health, palli-
ative, and hospice care AT HOME to you, your family, 
and anyone in our mountain community whenever 
they need it, regardless of the ability to pay.

What you may not know is that insurance does 
not cover everything associated with deliv-
ering health care at home. That is where love 
from the community comes in. Financial dona-
tions from homeowners and business owners 
alike cover the additional expenses associated 
with driving to your home so you don’t have 
to drive down 285 or I-70 to get medical care.

Why do people donate to Mount Evans? 
They give because they love what we do and 
that we are here to do it, day in and day out. 
When I attend meetings or stop into local 
businesses, I am frequently stopped when I 
am wearing my Mount Evans vest. People say, 
“Do you work for Hospice? They were amaz-
ing when we needed medical care at home. 
Let me tell you…” I thought during this season 
of thanks I would share some of their com-
ments to help describe how the community is 
impacted by the work we do.

“Mount Evans came when my 15-year-old 
was battling an unusual disease and needed an 

IV and medication given in our home.” “Mount 
Evans was there every day for my dad until he 
passed. The nurse not only helped Dad but 
helped all of us navigate the steps we needed 
to take to move forward.” “Mount Evans came 
to our house when my husband came home 
from the hospital with a wound that needed 
dressing changes.” “I had a knee replacement 
and could not drive. The Mount Evans staff 
came to me instead. It was wonderful!” 

Our team is grateful for the love expressed 
by our community. I share the stories I have 
heard, and they remind me that these things 
can happen to us, our friends and our neigh-
bors, regardless of age. Unplanned health care 
situations occur whether they be related to 
an accident, a global pandemic or an as-yet- 
undiscovered medical challenge. The trained 
clinical care team at Mount Evans will arrive 
whenever needed and wherever needed. It is 
important that you know we will be there for 
you if something happens.

As 2022 draws to a close, I ask that you con-
sider a financial gift to Mount Evans to support 
the services provided by the angels we call our 
staff at Mount Evans. Make a donation today 
online or mail in a check. Make a donation 
on Colorado Gives Day. Make a donation of 
transferred stock, which enables you to avoid 
capital gains tax. Perhaps make a charitable 
donation direct from your IRA.

Your gift means that the Mount Evans staff 
can provide exceptional and compassionate 
in-home health, palliative, hospice care, and 
free grief support to anyone who needs it in 
our mountain communities. Every day, our 
clinical care team witnesses firsthand what 
your support means to those we care for. 

For over 40 years it has been our honor to 
be there for you and your loved ones, whether 
they are recovering from surgery, living with a 
chronic illness, or making their final journey. 
Learn more about our services, make a gift 
from the heart, www.MountEvans.org today.

 
Betsy Hays is the Director of Resource 

Development and Fundraising at Mount 
Evans Home Health Care & Hospice.  
She can be reached at (303) 674-6400  

or bhays@mtevans.org.

“It may be worth 
your while to 

compare plans 
for next year.”

To advertise with

 

CALL  
515-326-2672

Try It, You’ll Like It
BY DUANE REDFORD

“I’ve caught fish year-round on the rig.”
Here it is the first week 
in November and I’m 
still running the mini 
rig as my default fish- 
catching rig. Most folks 
have already swapped 
out dry-droppers for 
suspended bobber rigs, 
but I have my reasons for 
sticking to the mini. As 
long as river conditions 
and fish behaviors lend 
themselves to this style, 
I’ll keep fishing it.

I’ve written about the mini rig before, but let 
me review the chosen flies, dimensions, and 
reasons why I run with it so much. My top dry 
fly needs to be something stout enough to run 
the show. I usually tie on a size twelve to four-
teen Chubby Chernobyl variant that I tie, but 
you could use other patterns like Amy’s Aunt, 
Foamulaters, and other flies with good buoy-
ancy. From the hook bend of the big fly (which 
serves as an indicator as well), tie thirty solid 
inches of 5X tippet and attach your second 
fly. In this position I will usually run a black 
or brown soft-hackled Pheasant Tail (non-
weighted). Off the bend or hook eye (hook-eye 
preferred), tie about fourteen inches of 5x, 
divide it in half and tie a triple surgeon knot 
that will fall between the soft-hackle and the 
(last) point fly. Above the triple surgeon knot 
place a size six split shot. This last step is crit-
ical, as the bottom fly is unweighted as well, 
and the small split shot will quickly break the 
surface tension to get your bugs into the drift. 
Total length of the set-up is almost four feet.

Let’s talk about the drift a bit. The mini 
rig can effectively fish six inches of water to 
six feet of water. How? If presented properly 
within the drift and mended correctly, the 

speed of the drift is per-
fect and the droppers 
either gently tick along 
the bottom in shallow 
water, or drift perfectly 
suspended in deeper 
water. Once the fish 
retreat from the shallows 
and riffles, and pool up 
in slower deeper water 
for winter holds, then the 
mini rig gets retired for 
the winter.  That said, I’ve 
caught fish year-round 

on the rig during bluebird winter days. I find 
that heavily pressured trout will either get 
lockjaw or go vegetarian when they hear the 
“splat” or see the shadow of a bobber. I have 
rarely seen a fish react negatively when an 
errant cast puts the big top fly on top of a fish. 
It’s basically “spook-free.”

Fishing this rig is rewarding because it is 
rare to get hung up on the bottom, speed is 
very easy to dial in, it’s accurate and sensi-
tive, and sometimes fish eat your indicator! A 
couple hints: apply liberal amounts of floatant 
for all-day use; when you stop catching fish, 
double check to make sure the size six split 
shot hasn’t come off (it’s that sensitive); and 
a good way to make sure you’re drifting prop-
erly is to make sure the big indicator fly nose is 
pointing mostly downstream during the drift. 
Try it, you’ll like it!

Fear No Water

Duane Redford is a Colorado  
fly fishing guide, author, national 

speaker, and signature fly tyer  
for Montana Fly Company.  

duaneredford.com@flyfishersplaybook

A beauty that ate the point fly in the mini rig.
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Aspen Park  • Bailey • Conifer • Evergreen  • Kittredge  • PineAspen Park  • Bailey • Conifer • Evergreen  • Kittredge  • Pine

Shop Where  
You Live!

ACE Hardware Pine 
303-674-1001

Aspen Park Framing 
303-838-9851

Aspen Park Vet 
855-377-2638

Big O Tires Evergreen 
303-526-1100

Bootstraps 
720-618-8924

Buffalo Park Dentistry 
303-674-7741
Cactus Jack’s  

Saloon & Grill 
303-674-1564

Castles & Kitchens 
303-838-4433

Center for the Arts 
303-674-0056

Colorado Furniture 
303-838-4669

Colorado Gives Day 
202-900-2902

CORE Electric Cooperative 
www.CORE.coop

Creative Interiors Design 
303-758-5800

Critters 
720-772-0045

Crystal Cowgirl 
303-674-6918

Evergreen Animal 
Hospital 

303-674-4331
Evergreen Crafters 

303-674-3153
Evergreen Health 

Insurance 
303-674-1945

Evergreen  
Memorial Park 
303-674-7750

Evergreen  
Mountain Sports 

303-674-5100
Fly Fishing Guide 
duaneredford.com
Grant Automotive 

303-697-0225
HairPort 54 

303-838-0092
JP Total 

303-670-8414
Knotty Pine 

303-838-5679
The Loan Zone 
303-419-6568

Mount Evans Home  
Health Care & Hospice 

303-674-6400
Mountain West Painting 

720-520-5505

On the Move Fitness 
303-816-1426

Mountain Wood  
Designs 

515-314-9122
R&R Roofing 
303-838-8126

Rocky Mountain  
Music Exchange 

303-670-1500
Rolling Ridge  
Deck & Home 
303-670-4919

Sasquatch Outpost 
303-816-9383

Shadow Mountain 
Gallery 

303-670-3488
Spas Etc. 

720-475-1795 
303-838-1000

Sunrise Solutions 
303-816-6337

Valor Roof and Solar 
303-770-7663

Village Gourmet 
303-670-0717

Women of Evergreen 
Businesses 

womenofevergreen 
businesses.org
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DOES SOLAR MAKE SENSE? 
Honest answers to the top questions people ask about solar

BY OZGE LAWRENCE, VALORROOFANDSOLAR.COM

• What size system do I need?
When it comes to solar systems, there isn’t an 
apple-to-apple comparison. The system size 
and its production will depend on many fac-
tors. The direction your roof faces, the angle 
of your roof, how much energy you consume, 
and other characteristics such as sun hours 
and shading are all considered when design-
ing your system.

• What if I move?
One of the best parts about going solar is the 
amount of value solar adds to your home. If 
it comes time to sell your home, your solar 
will only increase its value that much more. 
According to a study by Zillow, homes with 
solar panels sell for 4.1% more on average 
than similar homes without solar. Everybody 
wants a home with no, or only a very small, 
electric bill.

• How do I pay for solar?
There are two ways to pay for your system: 
cash and financing.

• Cash Purchase
When you pay cash for your system, you will 
cut out your electric bill (or at least cut it 
way down, depending on which electricity 
provider you use) when your system starts 
producing. At Valor Roof and Solar we offer 
discounts on cash purchases.

• Financing
For most people, it makes 
more sense to finance their 
systems. Valor has partnered 
with the top solar financing 
companies in the US to ensure 
our customers have options 
when it comes to buying 
their systems. The great thing 
about financing is you pay 
no money out of pocket, and 
the payments are often much 
lower than your average elec-
tric bill! You are building 
equity in your home with 
every payment. 

• What are the financial 
benefits of solar?
1.) Owning your power vs 
renting it
We find that one of the big-
gest reasons people decide to 
buy a home is that they want 
to build equity in an asset instead of giving 
that money to a landlord and getting no 
financial benefit in return. This same princi-
ple applies to power. Right now, with your 
power company, you have no options, but 
do as they wish. They are your electricity 
landlord. Every month you rent power from 

them and make their investors 
more money. At the end of the 
day, you have nothing to show 
from it.

Going solar gives you a way 
to become your own power 
company. You will add an asset 
onto your home that increases 
the home value while simulta-
neously building equity into 
the system each month. Say “bye 
bye” to the annual rate increases 
from these monopolies.
2.) Federal Solar Tax Credit
Right now, the US Government 
is paying for 30% of solar sys-
tems in the form of a federal tax 
credit. This means that a $30,000 
system would only cost $21,000!
3.) Increases home value
Like I mentioned earlier, solar 
adds value to your home. 
Whether you plan on staying in 

your home forever or just a short while, you 
can realize benefits from solar no matter 
what you do. You must pay for your power, 
no matter what, and if you own your power, 
you’re building equity into your system 
which you will get back if you decide to sell 
your home.

• Will going solar help the 
environment?
Yes! Electric companies currently burn coal, 
oil or gas in order to produce power. Coal is 
shipped by diesel-burning trains from across 
the country. And get this, about 72% of the 
coal burned is WASTED! The number of 
products that we use that consume electric-
ity is only increasing as well.

Going solar harnesses the power of the 
sun, of which there is an abundance in beau-
tiful Colorado. You can save the environment 
and save your money at the same time. Talk 
about having your cake and eating it too!

• How do I know if solar makes sense 
for me?
Give me a call! I will build a free custom 
report specifically for your home and the 
power you currently consume and talk you 
through everything I discussed in this article 
and more.

I am a firm believer in “knowledge is 
power,” and it never hurts to learn more. 
You can give me a call or send me a text to 
303-800-9907, and we will explore your solar 
options to see if it is right for you. 

Ozge Lawrence 
Renewable Energy Consultant 

Valor Roof and Solar • 303-800-9907

“One of the 
best parts about 
going solar is the 
amount of value 

solar adds to  
your home.”
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—  O N  T H E  M O V E  F I T N E S S  —

Let’s Get Ready for Winter!
BY DEB BROWN, NSCA-CPT, CWC, CNS

“There is something so refreshing and beautiful about  
being outside in the winter, especially in Colorado!”

Winter has shown up a bit ear-
lier than usual this year, so I’m 
sure everyone is ready to start 
their winter activities. I know 
I am; I just returned from a 
beautiful sunset walk in the 
snow. Granted, it was only a 
couple inches, but it reminds 
me of what’s coming our way. 
There is something so refresh-
ing and beautiful about being 
outside in the winter, espe-
cially in Colorado! I do have to 
admit that sometimes (like many), it takes a 
little push on the colder days, but once I’m out 
there it’s amazing how refreshed I feel and how 
the day’s worries sail away with the passing 
snowflakes.

If you are planning on participating in 
winter sports, you will now need to move your 
legs and core that have been conditioned for 
a summer of mountain biking/running, etc. 
to legs and core that are ready for the new 
demands of skiing, boarding, and snowshoe-
ing. It would be great if there were 100% trans-
fer, but every sport has its unique demands, 
and the body must be trained accordingly.

Let’s take skiing as an example. A strong 
heart and equally strong legs are absolutely 
critical to stave off that dreaded burn in 
the legs. A stronger core can be the differ-
ence between taking a header on a fall and 
being able to save yourself from the tumble. 
Snowshoeing is another really popular winter 
activity. Many of the same training techniques 
can make for a much more enjoyable day in 

the mountains. Fortunately, 
there’s a great carryover from 
the summer’s hiking when it 
comes to the legs. The biggest 
difference comes from the less 
stable environment of the snow 
as compared to the dirt trail, 
slippery, hidden obstacles, and 
the extra effort required.

The key to having a great 
winter playing in the snow is 
to get started if you haven’t 
already. You’ll need to put your 

legs in an environment where you start to 
feel the burn off the slopes or climbing hills. 
This will help condition them for the coming 
demands. Don’t forget the upper body, as it’s 
also working more than you think.

This is why we are big advocates of total 
body conditioning. When we participate in 
outdoor activities, our whole body is involved, 
and the body should be trained accordingly. 
As much as possible, your training routine 
should mimic your activities to get the best 
outcome. You should see some of the things 
our skiers are doing! I can tell you for a fact, as 
I also do the same conditioning, that the legs 
are put in an environment very similar to the 
demands of skiing, and it makes a difference 
on the slopes.

No excuses, now is the time to get started. 
Start now and you’ll reap the rewards all 
winter long. If you’d like more information on 
how to get your own customized conditioning 
program, give us a call at (303) 816-1426 or 
visit us at www.onthemovefitness.com.

Deb Brown is an NSCA Certified Personal Trainer and the owner of the  
On The Move Fitness Personal Training Studio located in Conifer.  

For more information about how we can help you get in shape for winter fun,  
please visit www.onthemovefitness.com or call us at 303-816-1426.

A Skeptic’s View
The Winter Solstice

BY GARY LOFFLER

At last we are approaching 
the winter solstice again, that 
wonderful day when the nights 
finally stop getting longer and 
the sun starts staying up in the 
sky longer. 

Annoyingly this indication that spring is 
on the way is rarely followed by nicer 
weather; January is frequently the cold-

est month of the year, February often dreary, 
and March is notoriously wet and snowy. 
Your tolerance for “too much snow” will vary 
depending on your enjoyment of skiing, snow-
shoeing, snowmobiling, etc. So even though 
December 21st holds only the faintest hint of 
spring, it is still a day I look forward to. 

As do numerous other people around the 
world. In Ecuador December 21st, Kapak 
Raymi, is celebrated with friends and family 
and the planting of crops. Ecuador straddles 
the equator, and so the seasons do not have the 
dramatic change that we get here in Colorado, 
but the people there have long known about 
astronomy and the sun’s apparent change of 
direction in the sky. This can be confusing as 
Ecuador is mostly in the Southern Hemisphere, 
so December is the middle of summer there. 
Inti Raymi, which is celebrated around June 
21st, is actually more akin to a winter sol-
stice celebration, as this festival involves har-
vesting crops, feasting, dancing, and general 
celebration. 

In much of Asia, the Dongzhi Festival is 
also a time for the family to get together. The 
lengthening days are seen as a time of increase 
in positive energy. According to a Wikipedia 
article, tangyuan (balls made from glutenous 
rice flour) and dumplings are traditional fare. 
There is a story associated with the dumplings 
about how a famous physician/philanthropist 

noted some of the poorer people in his area 
were suffering from frostbitten ears, so he had 
dumpling soup prepared and distributed to 
them. The dish was then named “dumpling 
soup that expels the cold” and became a popu-
lar additional to Dongzhi Festival meals. 

Historically Persian-influenced countries, 
such as Afghanistan, celebrate Yalda Night 
(the longest and coldest night of the year) by 
gathering with friends to eat fruits, nuts, and 
pomegranates, and to read poetry. It was con-
sidered an inauspicious day, and the gathering 
in groups is meant to shield each other from 
harm.  The day after the solstice is seen as a 
joyous day, and in some areas gifts are left at 
the base of cypress trees, a tree that is always 
refreshing and stable against heat and cold. 

In parts of old Europe, Korochun was cele-
brated by lighting fires at cemeteries to keep 

departed loved ones warm, and organizing 
feasts to honor the dead and keep them fed. 
There was also Saturnalia, which grew to a 
week-long celebration in ancient Rome and 
featured gambling, drinking, and eating. Saint 
Lucia’s day in Scandinavia includes lighting 
fires to scare away the spirits during the lon-
gest, coldest night of the year and feasting.

 Shalako is celebrated by the Zuni in north-
ern New Mexico. The solstice is preceded by 
days of fasting and prayer, followed by dancing 
and feasting on the day itself, once the Pekwin 
(Sun Priest) calls out the exact moment. In 
some parts of Japan, Toji is celebrated around 
the winter solstice by taking a yuzy citron 
bath, eating azuki-gayu (rice gruel with beans) 
and Japanese pumpkins. Perhaps the most 
famous example of winter solstice celebration 
is Stonehenge in England. At sunset on the 

winter solstice, rays of light fall on the central 
altar stone and the Slaughter Stone. It is gener-
ally assumed this structure was used for time-
keeping and other probably religious reasons, 
but these rocks have long outlived the culture 
that raised them. They do remain a popular 
spot to be on the winter solstice, with some 
people visiting just for the novelty and others 
for personal spiritual reasons. 

It should be noted that the very brief and 
very incomplete descriptions of all of these 
cultures and celebrations are not intended in 
any way to be absolutes. Many of these cultures 
have centuries-long histories and cover large 
geographical areas, and the winter solstice cel-
ebrations are going to vary widely depending 
on many factors. No attempt has been made to 
precisely define any of these,  due in part to the 
difficulty of defining any culture. Some observ-
ers have witnessed and reported on all of the 
above celebrations, but these represent a small 
piece of the picture. 

They do, however, all seem to have a couple 
common threads: a celebration in the face of 
darkness, and the hope of a new beginning. 
Even a skeptic has to appreciate the symbology 
of darkness giving way to light. 

Our current Gregorian calendar is based on 
the Julian calendar, which is in turn based on 
the old Roman calendar. At one point Pliny 
the Elder tied the Julian calendar to the winter 
solstice, but the inaccuracies of that calendar 
caused some drift. It was based on a year being 
365.25 days, when in reality it is 365.2425. 
Given a few centuries this error added up, and 
in 1582 the Gregorian calendar was adopted 
after advancing the calendar 10 days to 
account for the slight error in the length of a 
Julian year. 

At any rate on Wednesday, December 21st, 
at 2:48 pm, the days will start getting longer 
just as they have forever, regardless of the date 
on the calendar.

“…a celebration in the face of darkness, and the hope  
of a new beginning. Even a skeptic has to appreciate the 

symbology of darkness giving way to light.”

On The Move Fitness is a Personal Training Studio that has been  
serving the Conifer Area for 16 years. Contact us at 303-816-1426  

or www.onthemovefitness.com for more info.
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Penny for your thoughts

Juba Muses Over Squirrels 
BY PENNY RANDELL

Well, it’s time to research another 
critter found here in Colorado, 
one that we see almost every day. 
Juba here to tell you folks about 
squirrels. 

These little fellows are members of the 
family Sciuridae. This family includes 
small and medium-sized rodents such as 

tree squirrels, ground squirrels, chipmunks, 
prairie dogs, flying squirrels and many others. 
They are readily found in all of America, 
Eurasia, Africa and were eventually introduced 
by humans to Australia. The first recorded 
squirrel fossil dates back to the Eocene epoch, 
along with many other rodent families.

These animals are mostly small, with the 
African pygmy squirrel being the smallest. 
This little one reaches only 3.9 to 5.5 inches 
in length and can weigh up to 0.42 to 0.92 
ounces. On the other end, the Bhutan giant 
flying squirrel measures a whopping 4 feet 2 
inches in length. Too, the marmot is a member 
of the Sciuridae family and can weight 18 
pounds or more. All of these guys have slen-
der bodies with a very long and bushy tail. If 
you take a good look you will notice that their 
fur is soft and silky, with some species having 
extremely thick fur. As far as color goes, any-
thing is possible, with color differences found 
even within species.

Most species have longer hind limbs than 
fore limbs, and all have four or five toes on each 
foot. The underside of the foot is quite soft, and 
their thumb is typically poorly developed. All 
squirrels have sturdy claws for grasping food 
and climbing trees. Unlike most mammals, 
tree squirrels can travel down a tree headfirst. 
This is accomplished by rotating their ankles 
180 degrees, which enables the hind feet to 
point backward and grip the tree bark from the 
opposite direction. As for habitat, squirrels are 
adapted to thrive just about everywhere. They 

are found from tropical rainforests to semi-
arid deserts, avoiding only high polar regions 
and the driest of deserts. These mammals are 
mostly herbivorous; however, some gravitate 
to small insects and even small vertebrates.

The characteristic common to all is their 
huge eyes. Because of this, squirrels have excel-
lent vision, which is most important to the 
tree-dwelling species. Due to the vibrissae, or 
fine hairs, found on their limbs and heads, 
many have a keen sense of touch as well. A typ-
ical rodent pattern can be found in their teeth. 
They have large incisors for gnawing that con-
tinue to grow throughout their life; their cheek 
teeth, used for grinding, are set back behind 
a wide gap, or diastema. This space can be 
found between the incisors and molars and is 
believed to aid in chewing.

Sadly, many of these squirrels die within 
their first year of life. If they make it to adult-
hood, their lifespan can reach up to ten years 
for squirrels in the wild. When placed in a safe 
situation of captivity, they have been known 
to live up to 20 years. Premature death is often 
seen when a nest falls from a tree. A mother 
may abandon her young in such predicaments, 
for the body temperature of those on the 
ground will rapidly plummet and she will no 
longer recognize her young. Fortunately, many 
such babies are found and fostered by a profes-
sional wildlife rehabilitator until they can be 
returned to the wild. Unfortunately for these 
unlucky tykes, such rehabilitators are few and 
far between, and many babies are simply euth-
anized instead.

Now, let’s take a closer look at that furry, 
fluffy squirrel tail. That appendage provides 
shelter from rain, wind, and cold as they snug-
gle beneath it. In addition, this critter achieves 
some cooling in extreme heat by pumping 
extra blood into the tail. It also helps to main-
tain balance as the squirrel glides through 
trees from limb to limb. That tail provides 
a parachute of sorts when jumping to the 
ground. Lastly, the tail is used to communicate 
and for disguise. When the squirrel sits upright 
and its tail folds up on its back, predators look-
ing from behind will often ignore it as its char-
acteristic shape is obscured. Incidentally, that 
hair that the tail is made of is considered prize 
material when it comes to fly fishing, for folks 
use it to tie fishing flies. After all, it is guard 
hair and not undercoat. 

Squirrels mate once or twice in a year. After a 
gestation period of three to six weeks they give 
birth, with the number of offspring depending 
on the species. Underdeveloped at the time 
of birth, squirrels are born naked, toothless 
and blind. It is almost always the female who 

attends to the young. They are weaned at six to 
ten weeks and become sexually active by the 
end of their first year. Generally speaking, the 
ground-dwelling species are social and can be 
found to live in large colonies. Tree-dwellers 
tend to remain solitary. These guys are usually 
either diurnal, that is active during daylight 
hours, or crepuscular…active during twilight 
hours. The flying squirrel remains nocturnal.

Even though this pesky little fellow is pri-
marily a herbivore, he cannot digest cellulose 
and must rely on foods rich in protein, fats and 
carbohydrates. Squirrels thrive on a wide vari-
ety of plants, plus nuts, seeds, conifer cones, 
fruits, fungi and green vegetation. However, 
some consume meat when food is scarce. 
Believe it or not, during times of extreme 
hunger they have been seen eating small birds, 
baby snakes and small rodents. Wow! With a 
diverse diet like that, no wonder they are so 
successful.

And why are they so numerous? Well, for one 
thing, they are considered to be synanthropic. 
In other words, just like pigeons, they tend to 
live near and benefit from artificial habitats 
where humans reside or gather. Such habi-
tats include houses, farms, roadside parks and 
garbage dumps. This act of successful interac-
tion is called synurbization, where squirrels 
lose all fear of humans in an urban environ-
ment. Interesting note: Way back during the 
Industrial Revolution (1760 to 1840), squir-
rels were nearly completely eradicated in New 
York. Later they met with pondering citizens 
who insisted on reintroduction to entertain 
and remind folks of nature. 

Unfortunately, aggression and predatory 
behavior has been witnessed in some seriously 
hungry and therefore frantic ground squir-
rels. In fact, the thirteen-lined ground squirrel 
is noted for this behavior, and remains from 
eaten prey have been discovered inside their 
tummies. One scientist found a fully grown 
snake and even a chicken! Another scientist 
examined the stomachs of 139 thirteen-lin-
ers and found bird flesh in four of them and 
a shrew in another. But, no need to be scared. 
Attacks on humans are so rare they number in 
single digits.

So, there you have it. Perhaps we can all take 
a lesson from those New Yorkers and simply 
enjoy the squirrels. After all, they are enter-
taining and fun to observe. They can easily be 
trained and returned to the wild if they are 
young enough. I hope you have been as enter-
tained as I regarding these facts and aren’t so 
inclined to chase the squirrels as I am. Anyway, 
I’ll be back at it next month, and I offer a robust 
goodbye for now.

“The tail is used to communicate and for disguise.  
When the squirrel sits upright and its tail folds up on its 

back, predators looking from behind will often ignore it as its 
characteristic shape is obscured.”
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Dogs, Dogs, 
Dogs

Invisible Disabilities
BY CATHY KOWALSKI

One of my clients had an unfortunate 
experience at King Soopers the other 
day with her service dog. A woman put 

her hands on my client’s arm and said, “What’s 
wrong with you?” Faithfully K9 works with cli-
ents with mobility issues, and most people are 
aware that the person has a disability, and they 
are less likely to approach them, touch them, 
or ask them inappropriate questions. But the 
majority of the clients I work with have an 
invisible disability — it could be hearing loss, 
and they need their dog to let them know if 
someone is talking to them, if there is an alarm 
going off, or if something is dropped. Another 
disability I work with is PTSD. Over the years of 
working with service dogs and their humans, I 
have seen clients who had not left their home 
in years, until they got their service dog. Other 
clients have a panic attack just thinking about 
leaving home and have been known to “toss 
their cookies” before leaving the house. In 
short — it is very challenging for them to do the 
most ordinary things, such as going to the gro-
cery store, going shopping, going to a meeting 
or to school. The fact that they have their dog 
with them is the only reason they have been 
able to leave their house. They did not go to the 

store to meet people, to have people pet their 
dog, or to have people ask them what’s wrong 
with them — they just want to be like everyone 
else and be able to run errands and do their 
day-to-day things without interruption.

Every time you pet a service dog, you are 
taking them away from their job. Remember 
what it’s like when you are working and con-
tinually interrupted? It’s very frustrating and 
it’s hard to get back into the swing of what 
you were doing. If you see a service dog lying 
quietly behind their human while their human 
is in line, they are not there hoping someone 
will pet them or give them attention; they are 
there to create space so that people don’t walk 
up close behind their human. Dogs are trained 
to provide grounding for our clients so that 
they stay in the moment instead of letting the 
anxiety or panic attack take over. They may be 
staring at their dog; they may look like they 
are petting their dog when in fact they are 
using their senses to ground on the dog. Using 
their sense of touch — feeling the dog’s fur or 
body heat, and listening to the dog breath-
ing — keeps them in the moment. If the dog is 
sitting next to their human but facing behind 
them, they are there to let their partner know 

if someone is approaching — the dog will have 
a “tell” —maybe they wag their tail or twitch 
their ears; they are working.

What is appropriate to do when you see a 
service dog team? Be friendly, smile and say 
hi, and let them get on with their day. If you 
just REALLY want to pet a dog, volunteer at the 
local animal shelter — they love people to come 
in and help to socialize the dogs. Walk your 
neighbor’s dog — it may be a great way to get 
your dog fix and help a neighbor! Volunteer to 
work with a service dog organization by being 
a distraction during training, which is moni-
tored by the trainer, or helping to evaluate the 
teams. What not to do? Don’t walk up and pet  
a service dog without permission or ask inap-
propriate questions. Remember, they are just 
like you, out for the day.

 Cathy is the Executive 
Director and trainer at 
Faithfully K9 Service 
Dogs and Dog Training. 
Call 970-591-3205  
or visit the website  
www.faithfullyk9.com.

As the holidays arrive, so do 
expectations to keep traditions 
alive. But sometimes, trying to 
do as we’ve always done simply 
doesn’t work. That’s when new 
traditions can be born. 

When I was little, my family cele-
brated Christmas Eve with my 
father playing Santa for the neigh-

borhood children. One sister would drive 
him around the neighborhood while another 
would sit in the back seat with a list of chil-
dren’s names, addresses, and details so that 
“Santa” would be in the know at each house 
he visited. Meanwhile, my mother and other 
sisters would be home making supper, that 
often consisted of neighbors’ traditional gifts 
of elk sausage and homemade bread, always 
delivered on Christmas Eve. After supper, we 
would turn on only the Christmas tree lights, 
sit around the tree and hear Santa’s stories of 
what kids said during his visit. Our Christmas 
celebration was the following morning, when 
stockings were filled and a gift sat beside each 
one. I always figured if I were ever married, 
we’d do things the same way. 

So when I married a man who grew up open-
ing gifts on Christmas Eve, we established a 
tradition of a celebrating with a buffet dinner 
of everyone’s favorite dishes, eaten on laps 
around the Christmas tree as we opened gifts. 
Christmas morning tradition was heading over 
to my parent’s home to be with out-of-town 

family. The celebration was a transition from 
tradition that just worked better. 

As our children grew older, and time with 
them became more precious, we spent several 
Christmases traveling with them. It was one of 
the few times when everyone had time off from 
work and were able to join together. Setting 
aside the tradition of being home together 
made the holiday that much sweeter. 

My daughter still makes my mother’s sugar 
cookie recipe, but she forgoes the tedious 
rolling out and pressing into holiday shapes, 
instead making big round snowballs of cook-
ies. They taste just as delicious, and now we 
have a new tradition enjoying those.

For years, we headed out as a family to 
cut down our own Christmas tree from the 
National Forest a little over an hour’s drive 

from home. We gathered with different family 
friends over the years, and they started their 
own traditions. But last year, it wasn’t the five 
of our family making the drive and cutting 
down the tree, but one daughter, and the tree 
was just outside our house that needed to go 
for fire mitigation. Not exactly the same tradi-
tion, but we had our own fun doing it.

Almost a year ago, our daughter told us she 
would be celebrating the holidays with her 
partner’s family out of town. Easy enough, 
we’ll gather early to celebrate with everyone; 
then our Christmas Eve and day will take on 
another tradition. 

Even the tradition of gift giving has changed. 
No longer are there boxes beneath the tree, but 
names are drawn and gifts of activities instead 
of things are exchanged. What fun it is to focus 
on just one person’s interests and find the per-
fect outing for them to enjoy.

Traditions are great when they work, but the 
demand to repeat tradition can create tension 
and obligation. I’d like to have only one tra-
dition year to year, and that is to spend time, 
some time, any time, with my family doing 
what works best for everyone. 

I wish you a happy holiday season and hope 
that your traditions — old or new — bring joy. 

Anne Vickstrom’s first writing gig was 
right here at Your Mountain Connection. 

She has written for national and regional 
publications and has published books. She 
loves living in Evergreen where she and her 
husband raised three children and six dogs. 

TRADITIONS 
BY ANNE VICKSTROM

“ I’d like to have only one tradition year to year, and that is to spend time,  
some time, any time, with my family doing what works best for everyone.”

“Setting aside the tradition of 
being home together made the 
holiday that much sweeter.” 

December Cover Artist 
Nikki Miles

“My paintings express my need for  
balance and order, calm and joy.”

I started off life as an artist. My mom wrote 
in my baby books about the messes I would 
create cutting and pasting and coloring! 

When I grew up, I became a teacher in Douglas 
County and at the University of Colorado. It 
was a dream come true! Even with my wonder-
ful career, I still longed to create art!

After dabbling with many different medi-
ums and many different styles of painting, I 
fell in love with realistic pastel paintings. The 
soft dusty feeling of the chalk and the hun-
dreds of brilliant colors at my fingertips were 
inspiring.

My paintings express my need for balance 
and order, calm and joy. I am inspired by 
subjects that evoke those feelings, whether in 
nature or everyday objects. Seeing the mun-
dane and noticing the beauty is what I live for. 

My favorite perspective is “up close and per-
sonal,” while blocking out the visual noises 
in the background. I get lost in the flow while 
paying attention to all of the small details 
others miss.

For me, joy is found in vibrant colors. I have 
to control my urge to make everything in my 
paintings bright. We all need the clouds in 
order to appreciate the rainbows.

You can find my work waiting for you at Stoneheart Gallery in downtown Evergreen,  
or on my website: nikkimilesfineartgallery.com.

“ If you see a service 
dog lying quietly 
behind their human 
while their human 
is in line, they are 
not there hoping 
someone will pet 
them or give them 
attention; they are 
there to create space 
so that people don’t 
walk up close behind 
their human.”
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Marty’s favorites

Colorado Christmas 
BY NITTY GRITTY DIRT BAND

Looking out the window  
of this Hollywood Hotel  

You’d never know that it was Christmas Eve  
The billboards and the neon  
took the place of silver bells  

And the temperature is 84 degrees

I can hear the traffic  
on the crowded strip below  

As the palm trees poke  
their heads above the scene  

But there’s not a single reindeer  
and it hardly ever snows  

And Santa drives a Rolls Royce limousine

But all along the Rockies  
you can feel it in the air  

From Telluride to Boulder down below  
The closest thing to Heaven  

on this planet anywhere  
Is a quiet Christmas morning  

in the Colorado snow

I remember Christmases  
when I was just a boy  

In the morning I would run to see the tree  
And the carolers on the hillside  

sang their songs of Christmas joy  
Well I always thought  

they sang them just for me

Now the sun is setting in the California sky  
And I can’t find the spirit anywhere  

So I think it’s time for me to tell  
Los Angeles goodbye  
I’m going back home  

to look for Christmas there

But all along the Rockies  
you can feel it in the air  

From Telluride to Boulder down below  
The closest thing to Heaven  

on this planet anywhere  
Is a quiet Christmas morning  

in the Colorado snow

Written by: Steve Goodman  •  Album: The Christmas Album  •  Released: 2012

There is a New Santa in Town
BY GARY LOFFLER AND BILL DAVIS

Sometimes we intentionally work to make 
change happen in our lives, and some-
times change just happens upon us. 

During the heart of the COVID lockdowns in 
2020, Bill Davis got sick and spent about a 
month with no interest in shaving. Healing 
and feeling better were a higher priority. Much 
to his surprise, the resulting beard was soft and 
shot through with fine white and gray hairs, so 
he elected to not shave it, at least not during 
the cold winter months. However, spring came 
and then summer, but the beard remained.

Dad humor pretty much requires the oblig-
atory pun: He grew attached to his beard, and 
there is more than a bit of truth to this. Bill had 
long had a mustache, but never a full beard, 
and it soon became part of his identity. When 
he returned to his position behind the counter 
at Rocky Mountain Music Exchange, the beard 
got rave reviews. People started to recognize 
him by it, and he accumulated a selection of 
hair-care products including beard balm, 
beard shampoo, and beard conditioner con-
taining coffee of all things. The beard was here 
to stay.

Children and animals have always loved Bill. 
A stepfather and father to seven children, and 
a grandfather to nine, he has had the opportu-
nity to spend a lot of time holding babies and 
playing with toddlers. It is not uncommon 
to find him on a recliner with at least one of 

the younger members of his extended family 
enjoying watching sports or cartoons or just 
silly conversation. On one such occasion, 
six-year-old Johnathan looked up, gave Bill’s 
beard a gentle tug and said, “Grampa, you’re 
Santa Claus!” With those words, change hap-
pened in Bill’s life.

Soon not just beard care products started 
showing up at his door; there were Santa boots 
and Santa suits, and a fur-lined hat. His wife 
noted Christmas music being played and jolly 
holiday sayings being practiced in different 
tones and octaves. Bill is a life-long musician 
and knows the value of rehearsal. When his 
wife commented on the amount of time he 
was putting into his new venture, Bill replied, 
“There’s a lot of studying and preparation to 
be done when you want to be a ‘real’ Santa 
Claus! Do you know the names of all Santa’s 
reindeer?”

So now there is a new Santa in town with a 
fine, full beard and a keen understanding of 
Santa lore. Bill (Santa Willie) is available for: 
private parties, holiday parades, photo shoots, 
company parties, school and community 
events, and much much more!

facebook:  santa willie 
303-670-1500  •  720-312-4119 
santawilliexmas@gmail.com
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COOKING CLASSES WITH…

 
Arrivederci, Chianti. Until 2023! 

BY TOM BECKER

Once again, I find myself over the Atlantic. Having left Florence at 11:00 
this morning and making my transfer in Frankfurt, my return home is 
literally upon the horizon. 

According to the flight data screen, we’re 
cruising at 34,988 feet, and having just 
passed over Great Britain, we are now 

headed toward Iceland. An adequate lunch 
was served, but it paled to what was prepared 
each and every day at our table in Gaiole by 
Francesca and our guests. As always, upon 
landing I know the jetlag will haunt me for a 
couple of days. I will long for the food I have 
become used to. I’ll roll my eyes at the wine 
I’m drinking versus that which we’ve been 

enjoying in Chianti. And I’ll be reaching for a 
clutch in my car, a clutch that doesn’t exist. It is 
such a supreme pleasure to be spending time 
over there, and as always, we discover so many 
new things. We drive new roads, we encounter 
new adventures and we meet fun and interest-
ing people. We find a new and simpler way of 
living. A friend of ours in Siena commented 
the other day that it can be very difficult living 
in two worlds, which is what we do. Stefano 
was correct about that. But it can also be a 

true blessing to be able to experience life, as 
we do, in a small community in Italy and make 
the comparisons to how we live in the States. 
There is a simplicity there which stems from 
its history and its age-long endurance. There’s 
an embrace from the past that produces a 
lifestyle and perspective. For us it is romantic, 
entertaining and somehow instructional. It’s 
an alternative to the chaotic pace at which we 
live at home. Oh, the temptation to remain is 
enticing. But, it’s all right. I am home. I have 
my wife, my dog, and a view across the valley. 
Hello, Colorado!

The wine harvest was a bit early this year due 
to the hot and dry conditions. As I mentioned 
in my last article, while traveling to Chianti, 
those conditions allow for an early sugar pro-
duction within the grapes, but the harshness 
also tends to give the grapes a greater depth of 
character and flavor. The early harvest was not 
unexpected locally, and from all accounts, ’22 
should be a very good year in the bottle. And, 
as I pointed out in my October article, we did 
see grasses planted in a great many of the vine-
yards we visited. That’s different from the past. 
The vineyard manager at Badia a Colitibuono 
told me that they began keeping grasses 
between the vines a couple of years ago in an 
effort both to prevent damage to the soil when 
it did rain, and to help retain the moisture 
longer for the vines. Our visit to Colitibuono 
was quite interesting for all of us on the trip. 
We walked to some of the oldest vines on the 
property and watched the beginning of har-
vest. Our discussions fed us great information 
about the history, the growth, the harvest 
itself and the care needed to produce a world-
class Chianti Classico. They led us through the 
winery facilities where we watched the crush-
ing. They walked us through the fermentation 
process, and brought us to the bottling room 
where we watched the bottling of a ready-
to-bottle aged wine. The entire exercise was 
capped by a wine tasting.

On our travels, we encounter many spur-of-
the-moment occasions. On another day during 
harvest, three of our guests were invited to 
join the harvest at a neighboring Agriturismo, 
Borgo Casa al Vento. They cut grapes, enjoyed 
a lunch and savored a 2019 Chianti Classico 
from the fields in which they worked. We also 
had a last-minute opportunity to go to Siena 
where we visited our friend Dario’s Contrada, 
one of 17 historic urban networks within the 
city. Dating back to the Middle Ages, over 50 
contrade were created throughout Siena and 
its countryside to supply troops to the mili-
tary in an effort to protect Siena from Florence. 
Today the contrade have no military purpose, 
but rather they exist to promote a community 
sense of order. Each important event within 
the Contrada, from weddings and baptisms 
to deaths and festivals, is overseen and cele-
brated by the individual Contrada. Dario led 
us through the museum, the grounds and 
church. He went on to describe the Contrada 
duties and the organization, and he ended 
with its history of participation in the Palio di 
Siena, a horserace held each July and August 
on the main piazza in Siena. As always, a day 
with Dario is a glimpse of history and a taste of 
life in Chianti. Our last week in Gaiole saw the 
beginning of the olive harvest. We were invited 
to visit an olive mill, where we learned the 
milling process followed by a memorable taste 
of really fresh olive oil. Spur of the moment is 
good! Ecco a ‘23. Ciao…

 
Join us! We offer hands-on cooking  

classes in our Conifer kitchen.  
Browse classes on our website  

www.castlesandkitchens.com or  
contact Francesca or Tom at 

castlesandkitchens@gmail.com.

One year, for Christmas, Lee, 
Robert, and I each got new 
bicycles. My big brothers got 
twenty-six-inch bikes, while I got 
a twenty-four-inch size. Mine was 
a Western Flyer. I liked to believe, 
in my world of speed, that I could 
really fly on my Flyer. 

I loved to ride it from our house on Arthur 
Ave, the one block to the red light, turn 
right at that light at Fletcher’s Garage, 

then through the stop sign at Commercial St, 
and a half block farther to Dad’s office, with 
a left into the property, then coast to a stop. 
All of that, without touching the handlebars. 
Damn, that was COOL! But mostly, I liked to 
ride fast. Fast acceleration, maintenance of 
top speed, then braking to a skidding stop 
were the only ways to help that bike live up to 
its brand, Flyer.

Then, one morning speed got me. I had just 
served Mass as an altar boy. A 6:30AM Mass 
meant up at 6, ride your bike three blocks to 
church by 6:15, prepare for the Mass at 6:30, 
out by 7:10, and a quick ride back home. I 
remember it was a school morning with thick 

fog and therefore a slick Main Street. We had 
a black Lab (“DX”) that would follow me and 
wait at the bike to follow me home. 

On this morning, I took a different route 
back home. I cut onto Main St two blocks 
beyond the red light, turned left onto the 
Boulevard, simultaneously looking back for 
DX. All this on a slick street at Flyer-speed. 
When I turned back around, I was fifteen feet 
away from the rear bumper of a blue, 1952 
Plymouth, driven by Sue Stewart, one of the 
prettiest girls at Lake Arthur High School. Sue 
was backing out from the front of Courts Dry 
Goods store and never saw me.

I hit my brake and slid, hardly slowing. I 
knew that if I hit her rear bumper, I would 
either fly headfirst into the car’s rear window or 
fly over the roof and land halfway to Jennings. 
So, I laid it down. That is, I hung onto the bike 
until it slid under the rear bumper where I 
turned loose, separating from the Flyer. When 
we separated at the back bumper, the bike 
continued forward to be crushed under the 
front tires. The next split second all happened 
in that next split second. But I do remember 
being on my back, looking up as the car’s gas 
tank passed inches from my nose. Then, the 
car stopped as I felt the pinch of the rear driv-
er’s tire on my left mid-section where it left 
a brush burn. My head and shoulders were 

outside of the driver’s side rear wheel, looking 
up at that bright blue, rear quarter panel. The 
next thing I knew I was out from under every-
thing and lying on the boulevard. Sue was hys-
terically screaming as she stood over me, and I 
was urinating on myself as I looked up at her. 

I do not recall any detail of the next few 
moments. I only recall that I went to school 
that day, the brush burn went away, and I had 
no physical aftermath of injury. I suspect that 
one more inch of tire rolling and I would have 
had internal injuries. But I knew that I was a 
lucky kid.

Sue Stewart married her high school sweet-
heart, Charles Harold “Pooky” Fox, Jr. They 
lived away from Lake Arthur, so I saw Sue 
probably no more than two or three times in 
my adult life. But Sue and I always gave each 
other a hug which lasted a few extra sec-
onds. That extra time was for gratitude. That 
’52 Plymouth slowed me down. It made me a 
better bike rider and later, a better driver of 
whatever I was driving.

When I married Sharon, I knew that my 
“need for speed” was not yet out of my system 
and that there was still a daredevil living in my 
adrenal glands. I told her then, “Don’t ever let 
me get a motorcycle or a pilot’s license.” 

Next birthday, I’ll be 70 years old. I’ll be 
damn!

 
CHARLES J. MONLEZUN holds a trio of 

master’s degrees as well as a doctorate in 
the fields of social work and public health 

from Tulane and Harvard Universities. 
Following a forty-year practice, shared 

with his wife, Sharon, in Southwest 
Louisiana, they moved to Golden, CO. 

They enjoy meals, sleepovers, and park 
frolicking as often as possible with 

their daughter and granddaughter and 
continue to cherish time well-spent with 

family and friends, old and new.  
Pick up your copy of Becoming Charlie at 

Hearthfire Books and Treats in Evergreen.

THE FLYER
EXCERPTS FROM THE NEWLY-PUBLISHED BECOMING CHARLIE: A MEMOIR 

WRITTEN BY CHARLES MONLEZUN FOR HIS GRANDDAUGHTER CHARLIE BLEU

“There is a simplicity 
there which stems 

from its history and its 
age-long endurance.  
There’s an embrace 
from the past that 

produces a lifestyle 
and perspective.”

Let Me Count the Ways
BY NANC Y HOUSER-BLUHM  |  N.HOUSERBLUHM@GMAIL.COM

Hopefully most of us have fond memo-
ries of rituals that came to define our 
holidays. Those may be grand memo-

ries or the ones of irritation that look better, 
grow fonder, from a distance. It’s those same 
holiday rituals that anchored us for so many 
years, which can also sadden us when they 
start to fade or shift. Growing up, the Houser 
house was known as the fun place to be on 
Christmas Eve. For decades the only thing that 
ever changed about that evening was whether 
gifts were opened before church or after, 
and if we tore into gifts as a unit, or waited 
patiently, watching each gift opened one by 

one. Even as young adults we languished for 
hours in the revelry, with a good drink or two 
in hand. 

Across the years, raucous events became 
quieter, more subtle. One by one someone 
moved, someone started a family of their 
own, someone wanted to stay in their new 
town, or with their new family, not travel 
hither and yon. My husband and I were 
among those who moved cross-country and 
missed ever more holiday events. We discov-
ered even though our hearts felt heavy, we 
could redefine how the holidays could be. Let 
me count the ways: from going out to eat on 

Thanksgiving and getting that extra plate for 
leftovers, to Christmas day skiing, to hosting 
an open house, to making pasta primavera for 
the new year, or spending time with our new 
tribe of friends and their families.

Eventually, it wasn’t about the same events 
unpacked every year but about possibilities, 
with moments of celebration for both looking 
back and looking ahead to next year’s adven-
ture. Whether you are in the raucous stage, 
the shifting phase, or the redefining era, I 
wish you good memories and many smiles. 

“Eventually, it wasn’t  
about the same events 
unpacked every year  

but about possibilities… 
for both looking back  

and looking ahead…”
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WE SUPPORT LIVING LOCALLY

Join us on Saturday, December 
3rd, for the 39th Annual Conifer 
Christmas Parade sponsored by 
Lifetime Windows and Siding 
and featuring Heroes on Parade. 

Don’t miss holiday trolleys, warm spirits, 
live entertainment, Christmas shop-
ping, Santa Land, and the very best 

small-town Christmas Parade! This year’s 
event starts at 10:30 am on Sutton Road in 
Aspen Park. Public parking is available at West 
Jefferson Elementary, Aspen Park RTD Lot, and 
Conifer Community Church. A free shuttle 
is available. Interested in joining in the fes-
tivities or need more information? For more 
information, please visit https://christmaspa-
rade.goconifer.com

The celebration boasts amenities, including 
a Corn Maze and Monster Truck. Parade veter-
ans won’t be disappointed with signature clas-
sics, including the Holiday Trolley, sponsored 
by FirstBank, and warm spirits at the Christmas 
Spirits Tents, sponsored by 1st Colorado 
Roofing and ReMax Alliance June McKenzie. 
Be prepared to shop at the Christmas Market, 
featuring over thirty local crafters and ven-
dors. Delicious food and drinks will tempt the 
parade goers’ palates and offer a wide selec-
tion of festive treats from Slife’s Devil Dogs, 
Pink Tank and The Dawg Haus Food Trucks. 
Elk Creek Fire Protection District will also be 
onsite all day to offer their annual Santa Land, 
boasting warm fires, pictures with Santa, 
yummy treats, and fun games. Santa visits 
10:30 am – 1:30 pm. There will be warm spirits 
and a fantastic musical line-up featuring CHS 
Jazz Ensemble, Who’s Thomas, Maybe Fern, Jax 
Jordening, and Mars Caliche.

The parade starts off at 2 pm and features 
floats, marching bands, fire trucks, and ani-
mals. This year the parade will end at Davis 
Drive just short of King Soopers, with post-pa-
rade parking along the South side of Sutton 
Road. Parade Awards will occur immediately 
following the parade. This year’s Best of Parade 
will win $500 for their organization, so stay 
and find out who will take the trophy!
Tamm DeAun Masoner
Executive Director
Conifer Area Chamber of Commerce

If you have any membership questions, 
please contact the chamber office:  

director@GoConifer.com, 303-838-5711. 
Thank you for your continued support and 

thank you for shopping local!

The Conifer Area Chamber of Commerce is  
dedicated to making our community the best it  

can be. We are here to support our local businesses  
and create opportunities for them to grow and  

get connected to our community.

www.goconifer.com

Conifer Chamber Ribbon Cuttings and NewsEvergreen Chamber Ribbon Cuttings and News

WE SUPPORT LIVING LOCALLY

For over 50 years the Evergreen Area 
Chamber of Commerce  

has proudly been serving the 
mountain community. Our mission 

is to grow the local economy by 
building business relationships, 
promoting the community and 

representing local concerns with  
our county government.

The Stone House  
1524 Belford Ct. ~ Evergreen, CO 80439  

EvergreenChamber.org

Your Holiday  
Gift Buying Guide 

BY NANCY JUDGE

The Saturday after Thanksgiving is known across 
the country as “Small Business Saturday,” but the 
“shop local” or “shop small” campaign actually 
continues through the end of the year. I would 
highly recommend you consider any day the perfect 
opportunity to shop small and shop local. This article 
is dedicated to helping you plan out all your holiday 
gift-buying activities. 

We all know of the challenges our 
local small businesses have endured 
from shutdowns, to finding staff, to 

rising costs to being able to get their items on 
their shelves due to shortages and delays. It 
is not easy to be a small business owner! And 
since most of them live in our neighborhoods, 
they are our friends, our neighbors, the par-
ents of our own child’s teammates. Small busi-
ness owners are the first to be asked to donate 
to all the local fundraisers. So here is our col-
lective opportunity to say our “thanks” in this 
season of being thankful. 

Did you know that Evergreen has shops that 
sell lifestyle apparel in stores like Evergreen 
Clothing & Mercantile, Sisters & Co, and 
Sweetwater Boutique? In addition to the 
clothing, they all also sell smaller items for 
stocking stuffers for men and women. And if 
you are a thrifty person who likes one-of-a-
kind type finds, then be sure to visit Aspen’s 
Consignment, the EChO Resale Store and 
Sweet Hayden. For outdoorsy people on your 
holiday list, be sure to visit Blue Angler Quill, 
Boone Mountain Sports, and Outbound 
Mountain Gear. Along that line, the cyclist 
in your life will be thrilled with a gift from 
Altitude Cycling & Fitness and Evergreen 
Bicycle Outfitters. If you are looking for a piece 
of jewelry from handmade to gemstone, con-
sider Daniel Diamonds, Marmalade Jewelry & 
Accessories, and Silver Arrow Fine Southwest 
Jewelry. For truly unique arts gifts, visit Center 
for the Arts gift store, Evergreen Gallery, and 
Shadow Mountain Gallery. Go Paint! and 
Evergreen Art School are right here in town for 
those of you who like to create your own gifts. 
For apparel with the Evergreen name on it, be 
sure to visit Buffalo Mountain Apparel, and all 

your pet needs can be found at Chow Down 
and Koa’s House Pet Supplies. Don’t forget 
to spruce up your own home or look for that 
gift for the younger family on your list at the 
Evergreen Design Center and Mountain Home. 
The Holly Berry can take care of all your wreath 
and centerpiece needs over the holidays, and 
Evergreen Crafters is one of those stores where 
you will find so many gifts you didn’t even 
realize you need! You can never go wrong 
with a “practical” gift at stores like Evergreen 
Ace Hardware and The Paint Bucket. Food 
and alcohol gifts always play a role with some 
of my family members and for those, I will 
be shopping at Creekside Cellars, Evergreen 
Cooking School, Evergreen Discount Liquors, 
and Piney Wine and Spirits. And if you find 
yourself housebound, there are wonderful 
local online retailers like Daddy’s Homemade 
providing locally made, natural-ingredient 
syrups in so many flavors; Brook Forest Soap 
company with handmade bath products; Indy 
& Olly’s with pet bandannas and bow ties, 
where a bandanna is donated to an animal 
rescue or shelter for each one purchased; and 
Old Pine Candle Company for soy candles of 
many fragrances, all made here in Evergreen. 
On top of all these suggestions, there are so 
many wonderful service providers; think mas-
sage therapists, personal trainers, spas, and 
salons who all would love to help you with gift 
certificates for your loved ones.

What I am trying to say is that you can give 
your computer browser a break, get out into 
our awesome town and find pretty much 
everything you need. No complaining about 
parking — we all could have started our shop-
ping much sooner!

Follow us on Facebook. Visit our website EvergreenChamber.org.  
Call us anytime 303-674-3412.

Abracadabra  
Virtual Assistant Agency 
Virtual Assistant Agency with a magic 
touch! Here to help with social media 
management, email marketing, customer 
service/inbox management, content/
graphic creation, event planning, and live 
event representation.

Maddy Reynolds —  
Owner & Magic Maker 
Evergreen, CO 80439  
303-941-7411  
www.AbracadabraVA.com 
Maddy@AbracadabraVA.com

Triple Motive Marketing 
We provide branding, websites, marketing, 
and digital marketing services. 

Lisa Carter — Co-Founder/Co-CEO 
6056 Oberstrasse Rd. 
Evergreen, CO 80439 
520-307-8229  
www.triplemotive.org 
lisa@triplemotive.org

Marc Cimmino, CFA –  
UBS Financial Services 
We help our clients develop a plan to 
grow, protect, and use their assets in a 
tax-efficient manner so they can provide 
for their families and the causes they care 
about most. 

Marc Cimmino — Financial Advisor  
Account Vice President 
757-624-2563 
advisors.ubs.com/marc.cimmino/ 
marc.cimmino@ubs.com

Generations Skincare —  
Ann Mattingly, CEO, and Owner

We hand-craft most of our high-quality 
products in small batches in Conifer, CO. Our 
products are dermatologically approved, 
vegan, and cruelty-free. Our products 
have the same active ingredients that you 
would find at a med spa or physician’s 
office, without many toxic non-active 
ingredients...at a fraction of the price.

314-283-6290 
generationsskincare.net  

Sojourn Bookstore —  
Owner Shannon Konyndyk 

A used book store that specializes in fiction, 
local artisans, and events. Located above 
the Benjamin Moore paint store. Sojourn 
also has a coffee bar and event space for 
rent. 

25797 Conifer Road,  
Suite C202, Conifer 
720-296-6997 
www.sojournbookstore.com

CONIFER CHRISTMAS PARADE SCHEDULE
10:30a Santa Arrives at Santa Land

10:30a – 11:15a CHS Jazz Ensemble

11:15a – 11:30a Break

11:30a – 12:15a Who’s Thomas

12:15p – 12:30p Break

12:30p – 1:15p May be Fern

1:15p – 1:30p Break

1:30p – 2:00p Jax Jordening

2:00p – 3:00p 39th Annual Conifer Christmas Parade

3:00p – 3:30p Jax Jordening

3:30p – 3:45p Parade Awards

3:45p – 4:30p Mars Caliche

Build your community...buy local!

CONIFER 
UPDATE

BY TAMM DEAUN MASONER, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

“The Christmas Market will feature over 
thirty local crafters and vendors.”

Santa is Coming 
to Town…
Santa is coming to Evergreen for three more 
Santa Breakfasts being hosted by three of 
our amazing local restaurants. December 3 
Santa will be at Lariat Lodge, followed by the 
Woodcellar Bar and Grill on December 10, and 
finishing on December 17 at The Wild Game. 
Santa will then need to return to the North 
Pole in order to get ready for the big day! 
Everyone who attends a breakfast, young and 
young at heart, will have as much time as they 
need to visit with Santa and have their photo 
taken with him. The breakfast buffet at each 
location will be the same, so you can choose 
the date and location that works best for you! 
Tickets are available now at evergreencham-
ber.org. This is a special event with limited 
seating at each location, so all who attend 
must have a ticket.

Donations to benefit the Mountain Resource Center Foodbank may be taken to:  
Chamber Office, ALL chamber events in December, Moore Lumber in Conifer,  

Snowpack Taproom, and Brooks Tavern. Sponsored by NEW YORK LIFE by Holly Conyers.
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Submit your calendar events in MS Word format 
only to Your Mountain Connection via Marty 

Hallberg (news@yourmtnconnection.com). 
Calendar Events are published as space allows. 

Information must be received by the 10th of each 
month prior to the actual date of the event.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
December 2022

Holiday Treasures! Holiday shopping season 
has arrived! Find something for everyone on 
your list at Shadow Mountain Gallery. Holiday 
treasures include paintings, photography, 
ceramics, glass art, jewelry, and more. Gifts 
priced for all budgets. Visit Shadow Mountain 
Gallery on Main Street, Evergreen, between 
Java Groove and Beau Jo’s. Open 10 – 5 daily.  
December 1 – 30

Exhibition: The Roots of the Place. CAE 
Annual Member Show. evergreenarts.org
December 2
30th Annual Downtown Evergreen Holiday 
Walk from 5 – 9 pm. Main Street will be closed, 
and Santa and Mrs. Claus will ride a horse-
drawn carriage to Evergreen Lake where they 
will kick off the event with a 5:30 pm tree light-
ing. Then, Santa and Mrs. Claus will make their 
way back to Downtown Evergreen. Photos 
and visits with Santa will be at Santa’s special 
North Pole Grotto in the main parking lot next 
to Beau Jo’s. Stores and restaurants will wel-
come everyone with goodies and holiday spe-
cials. Live holiday music, face painting, pony 
rides, fire pits and so much more. Shuttles pro-
vided: Christ the King Catholic Church, 4291 
Evergreen Pkwy, Evergreen, and Church of the 
Hills, 28628 S Buffalo Park Rd, Evergreen. Mark 
your calendars and invite your friends! down-
townevergreen.com/events/holiday-walk
December 2 – 17 9

The Senior Company (Grades 9 – 12) presents 
The SpongeBob Musical. The stakes are 
higher than ever in this dynamic stage musi-
cal, as SpongeBob and all of Bikini Bottom face 
the total annihilation of their undersea world. 
Chaos erupts. Lives hang in the balance. And 

just when all hope seems lost, a most unex-
pected hero rises up and takes center stage. The 
power of optimism really can save the world! 
For tickets and info go to StageDoorTheatre.
org.
December 3
Conifer Christmas Parade! Join us to cel-
ebrate the 39th Annual Conifer Christmas 
Parade on Sutton Road in Aspen Park. Enjoy a 
day filled with holiday trolleys, warm spirits, 
live entertainment, Christmas shopping, Santa 
Land and of course the very best small town 
Christmas Parade! This year’s theme is HEROES 
ON PARADE! For info: goconifer.com
December 3
Pet photos with Santa at Evergreen Family 
Vet! Save the date for a good cause. 303-679-
8387, evergreenfamilyvet.com
December 3

Winterfest 2022, Artisan Gift Market and 
Holiday Festival, 10 am – 4 pm. Winterfest is 
a FREE community event for all ages, held at 
the Center. Don’t miss this opportunity to sup-
port Colorado artists and small businesses this 
holiday season. We’ll have the big man in red 
himself visiting with children from 11:30 to 2, 
a kids’ (and kids at heart) holiday craft station 
and face painting booth, food trucks and a hot 
cocoa bar, and live holiday music throughout 
the day. You’ll also have the opportunity to 
view — and purchase from — our annual CAE 
member exhibition, The Roots of the Place. 
Come celebrate with us and kick off the giving 
season with handcrafted items to suit every 
budget and taste! evergreenarts.org
December 3, 10, and 17
Santa Breakfast will be December 3 at the 
Lariat Lodge, December 10 at the Woodcellar 
Bar & Grill, and December 17 at The Wild 
Game; with delicious food and fun crafts to 
keep the kids busy and LOTS of time with 
Santa! Pictures for Everyone. We have limited 
space and availability, no day-of or unregis-
tered attendees will be granted. Everyone who 
wishes to be in attendance is kindly requested 
to purchase a ticket in advance at: https://ever-
greenchamber.org/santa-breakfast/
December 3 and 17
Pet photos with Santa at Aspen Park Vet 
Hospital in Conifer, 11 am – 1 pm. This event 
is donation based, all proceeds go to the local 

501(c)(3) nonprofit The ResqRanch! For more 
information call 303-838-3771 or email info@
resqranch.org
December 8
A Winter’s Eve Concert, 7 pm at Center Stage. 
Join five-time Grammy® nominee David 
Arkenstone for an enchanting evening filled 
with joyful holiday spirits, virtuoso musician-
ship, and some of his chart-topping favorites 
reimagined and performed in exciting new 
arrangements. For info: ovationwest.org
December 9
Hiwan Holiday, 5 – 7 pm. Celebrate commu-
nity and the holiday season at Hiwan Museum!  
This free, open-house event will feature live 
seasonal music, traditional refreshments, craft 
activities, and Christmas decorations in an 
elegant historic setting. All ages; no registra-
tion needed. 28473 Meadow Drive, Evergreen 
80439. For more information: 720-497-7650
December 9 and 11
Evergreen Children’s Chorale Prelude & 
Company will be performing their winter 
concert, Dancing in the Light, at Center Stage 
the second weekend of December. This show is 
sure to entertain audiences of all ages. We dare 
you not to sing and dance along! www.ever-
greenchildrenchorale.com
December 9 – 11 and 16 – 18
The Mountain Area Dance Collective pres-
ents “The Nutcracker.” The Nutcracker is the 
most beloved of all Christmas ballet produc-
tions. Follow Clara as she journeys from her 
family’s Christmas party through the dream 
worlds of the Land of Snow and the Land of 
Sweets and finally back to her own house. The 
Mountain Area Dance Collective was created 
by Peak Academy of Dance, Kinetic Arts Dance 
Studio, Evergreen Dance Center, and Evergreen 
School of Ballet. Indigo Bridge Theater, 26437 
Conifer Rd, Conifer. www.peak-education.com
December 10

Rex Rideout Holiday Concert, 5 pm, 27132 
Main Street Conifer. Christmas in song and 
story as it was celebrated in the 19th century 
West, as well as in Conifer itself,. www.theven-
uetheatre.com

December 16 – 18

A Seasons Readings. Join us as we celebrate 
the season with our patrons, volunteers, per-
formers, production staff, and more. Enjoy 
an annual tradition of readings and songs for 
audiences of all ages. Performed by our Master 
Company actors. evergreenplayers.org
December 17
Evergreen Chamber Orchestra’s Colorado 
Mountain Holiday Concert Virtual event. 
In addition to the traditional holiday-themed 
programming, we will host the winner of our 
2022 – 2023 Young Artists Solo Competition 
in a performance of their chosen piece. This 
year’s Concert features JS Bach’s Brandenburg 
Concerto No. 3, Paul Campbell’s arrangement 
of the Christmas Carol Fantasy, Tracy Rush’s 
arrangement of The Friendly Beasts, and selec-
tions from Tchaikovsky’s The Nutcracker. In 
addition, the concert will include many of the 
traditional favorites ECO has performed in the 
past, like Jingle Bells and Silent Night. ECO is 
also proud to announce the continuation of 
our holiday partnership with the Evergreen 
Chorale! Members of the Evergreen Chorale 
will join us for this wonderful performance.  
ovationwest.org
December 31
Join the Evergreen Parks and Recreation and 
our local mountain community for the fam-
ily-friendly, alcohol-free 25th annual New 
Year’s Eve Skate the Lake event at Evergreen 
Lake, from 8 am – 8 pm. Laser show at 7 pm, ice 
skating (weather permitting) with skate rent-
als while supplies last. Food trucks on site with 
snacks and dinner available. Hot chocolate, 
roasting marshmallows, fire pits, and fun. Free 
parking and free shuttles from various loca-
tions. Tickets will be sold at the door for $30 
per person, first come, first serve.

If your group is no longer meeting, please 
let Your Mountain Connection know via Marty 
Hallberg (news@yourmtnconnection.com).

November 2022 

PeaceWorks, Inc. is grateful to Taspen’s Healing 
Center for hosting the Community Wellness 
Program in-person or online. Donations are 
gratefully split between PeaceWorks and 
Spread the Love (planting food forests with 
children).
Join Zoom Meeting
https://us06web.zoom.us/j/3038388181?p-
wd=QVFOYkdYQ2pJQlJST1FJSHRtSXFLZz09
Meeting ID: 303 838 8181
Passcode: 993660
https://peaceworksinc.co/
communitywellness/
December 7 
Block Therapy Trauma Release 5:30 – 6:30 pm. 
Trauma becomes trapped in your body and 
leads to pain, aging, and disease. This powerful 
self-healing practice unlocks the restrictions 
and adhesions that block blood and oxygen 

flow and releases trauma at a cellular level. All 
levels. Wear comfortable clothes. Bring a yoga 
mat if you have one and a water bottle.
December 14 
Restorative Yoga 5:30 – 6:30 pm. Join Carrie 
for Restorative Yoga, a slow and restful prac-
tice. It is a limited number of relaxing asanas 
(poses) held longer than those in a yoga exer-
cise class. The use of folded blankets and bol-
sters supports relaxation and reduces stress 
in poses that are done without stretching and 
muscle contracting work. The rejuvenation of 
Restorative Yoga gives one the chance to turn 
inward and release the day-to-day tension.
December 21 
Winter Solstice Women’s Circle 5:30 –  
6:30 pm. Life exists through rhythms and 
cycles. Join Sabrina for a special women’s 
circle to celebrate the winter solstice. Enjoy 
a meditative candlelight practice, as you are 
guided along a journey within and identify 
and lovingly release what has served you. Then 
you can reflect upon the richness you’d like 
to plant and cultivate deep within. Leave pre-
pared with the resilience you require to sus-
tain during this next season.

Conifer Christmas
With Rex Rideout

Conifer Christmas began as an expression of gratitude in 2016. This year it will be at the 
Venue Theatre in Conifer on Saturday, December 10, at 5 pm. 

The show will present Christmas in song and story as it was celebrated in the 19th cen-
tury West, as well as in Conifer itself, with a taste of Celtic music on the side. This year Dennis 
Paige and multi-instrumentalist Norman Hughes will join Rex to add some new accents to 
the music. You can be certain to have a festive evening! This is a completely volunteer effort in 
thanks, and all proceeds will go to the theater itself, to the Conifer Historical Society, and to 
the Mountain Resource Center. There will also be a non-perishable food drive for the Mountain 
Resource Center.

The Venue Theatre Company  •  27132 Main St, Conifer, CO 80433 
https://www.thevenuetheatre.com/shows 

present 

Scenes of  
the Season

DIRECTED BY KATHLEEN DAVIS

Evergreen Players is overjoyed to 
announce the return of Scenes of the 
Season, an annual holiday tradition. 

This December, stories, folk tales, and cus-
toms from around the world will be brought 
to the stage by local storytelling actors.  The 
holiday stories have been carefully selected by 
director Kathleen Davis, who shares that the 
diversity in the stories symbolizes the growing 
diversity within our community. Audiences of 
all ages will be delighted by holiday stories, 
both familiar and new, that range from North 
America to Ukraine, Native American tales, 
Hanukkah stories and many more. 

Shows will be held at historic Center Stage, 
27608 Fireweed Drive, Evergreen CO 80439. 
Friday & Saturday performances begin at 7:00 
p.m. and the Sunday matinee performance 
at 2:00 p.m.  Tickets are $25 for adults, $20 
seniors, and $15 students, and may be pur-
chased online at www.evergreenplayers.org 
or by calling 720-515-1528.   Group discounts 
and 2023 Season Tickets are also available. 

The Evergreen Players is a 501(c) 3 non-profit 
organization producing 10 shows per year in the 
foothills. Established in 1950, the Players’ mission 
is to create professional quality theater to inspire, 
engage and entertain. The Players’ mailing 
address is PO Box 1271, Evergreen, CO  80437.  

December 16, 17 & 18 
Friday and Saturday Shows @ 7:00 pm 

Sunday Matinees @ 2:00 pm 
Tickets $25 Adult, $20 Senior, $15 Student 

720-515-1528 or online at  
www.evergreenplayers.org  

Performed at Center Stage Theatre, 27608 
Fireweed Drive, Evergreen CO 80439 

for info on the follow ing visit: R1220.org
December 2 
10:30 am – 12:30 pm. Mission IS Possible 
Team Building group at Clear Creek High 
School 
December 6 
All Day - Colorado Gives Day. www.colora-
dogives.org/organization/resilience1220
December 10 
4:30 – 6:30 pm. Candle Lighting Ceremony 
at R1220 Offices. Light a candle in honor of 
a family member or friend who has died and 
their light may always shine.
December 10 
1 – 3 pm. OMEGA, a social gathering for 
LGBTQ+ youth and allies.
December 13 
6:00 – 7:30 pm. Beyond the Rainbow. These 
groups are open to LGBTQ+ people and allies. 
December 14 
4:45 – 6:15 pm. Gilpin Youth Group. Varied 
activities will be offered: arts, crafts, therapy 
dogs, nature walks, mindfulness techniques, 
stress-busters, social skills building, and 
MORE!
December 21 
3:30 – 4:30 pm. The Sensitive Collective. This 
presentation strives to inform and support 
HSP’s to live healthy and empowered lives.

About Us
Resilience1220 is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit orga-
nization providing services in the form of 
FREE counseling sessions and support groups 
for young people ages 12 – 20, and commu-
nity outreach and events that increase aware-
ness of mental health issues. Counseling 
sessions teach stress-reduction techniques, 
tools to ask for and provide help, validation, 
a place to sort through belief systems, and a 
non-judgmental place to share their feelings. 
We seek to serve all members of our commu-
nity and see diversity as a source of strength.
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LANDSCAPE HAULING TREES

ROOFING AND EXTERIORS SERVICES

ATTORNEY

PAINTING

ARCHITECT

HANDYMAN REPAIRS

ACCOUNTANT

INSURANCE ADVERTISE IN BUSINESS SERVICES

ADVERTISE IN BUSINESS SERVICES

PEST CONTROL

BATH REMODEL

WATER CONDITIONING

ROOFING

SOLAR SYSTEMS VACUUM SERVICE SUPPLIES

B U S I N E S S  S E R V I C E S

$55/mo  3/mo minimum

APPLIANCE REPAIR

PET CARETAKING




